RESEVOIR PARK  PHASE 1 ACCESS AND AMENITIES

1. Entry gate
   Reservoir-focused signage
2. Entry drive & turnarounds
   PLOWable paved surfaces
3. Parking areas
   Permeable surfaces
   Approximately 200 spaces
4. Storm water bioretention gardens
5. Parking paths
   Major routes from parking
6. Primary spine
   Accessible surfaces at major trails
7. Boating path
   Access for crew & other boating
8. Reservoir trails
   Natural surface
   Completes Reservoir circuit
9. Reservoir Pavilion
   Interpretation & boat storage
10. Reservoir shelters
    100 person capacity (30’ x 60’)
11. Rental boat operation
    (Approx. 20’ x 30’)
12. Water-focused interpretation
    Play & informal gathering
13. Reservoir overlook
14. Boardwalks
15. Boating docks
    Crew & recreational access
16. Alford Road access
    Service road
17. Stream gardens
18. Wetland gardens